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“From which planet are you man?“
proclaimed Jaco Pastorius to the man
who would quickly gain a reputation as
one of the world’s best drummers, a
rhythmic phenomenon.
Paco Sery. A little man hidden behind his drum kit and a big
name that actually comes from planet Earth. A name that sails
to and fro, associated with some of the most illustrious
musicians. A name that every artist worth his salt knows,
etched in the history of music. One of our greatest drummers
with a tremendous stroke. Joe Zawinul, founder of Weather
Report, even proclaimed that he was the best in the world.
When Paco’s talking, it’s always fast; you might even say he
grumbles, punctuating his phrases with bursts of laughter.
When Paco’s talking to you it’s already music and always in
time, the time of his ancestral and modern Africa, coursing
through his veins.
For many years now he’s shared his talent with Eddy Louiss,
Jaco Pastorius, Joe Zawinul, Nina Simone, Manu Dibango,
Monty Alexander, Wayne Shorter, Dee Dee Bridgewater,
I Muvrini, Dianne Reeves, Meyway, Daara J, Carla Bruni,
Didier Lockwood, Charlélie Couture, Jacques Higelin,
Claude Nougaro, Salif Keita, Papa Wemba, Kassav, Mike
Stern, L’Orchestre National de Barbès, Marvin Gaye,
Bobby McFerrin, and his own group Sixun and so many
others.
He has recorded only two albums for himself. The first of
which, “Voyages“ released in 2000 under Blue Note/EMI and
now a second twelve years later, “The Real Life“. He delivers
it today with the anxiety of someone who always delivers. This
album is for his little girl Maï, born 4 years ago whom he
accompanies hand in hand, well aware of his 56 years. It’s as
if this album was a gift to her, to which she can return again
and again…
An album full of fire, energy, rhythm, explosions of color, of
Africa, Funk, Jazz, Hip hop, R&B even a little wink of Disco
and a little bit of hell raising, all in Paco Sery style. He is a
master of ceremonies, muddying the water and above all,
grooving. It’s an album that loves music and those who make
it; it will make you dance in this time of financial crisis.
Flamboyance is there, by all counts and pure generosity
(homage to Miles, Jaco and Joe).
Paco isn’t a man who questions, music is meant to make your
ears, body and heart vibrate, but lose a note and you’ll break
the machine. Encouraged by those closest to him, he’s even
decided to sing; joking, “I’m not Michael Jackson”. But who
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asked? It’s all about the groove! Paco’s singular and
unmistakable groove sets the tone.
For this album, a true gang of greats. Alune Wade,
virtuoso bassist with an angel voice (Ismael Lô,
Youssou N'Dour,
Cheick Tidiane Seck, Bobby McFerrin, Mamani Keita,
Henri Dikongue, Joe Zawinul). Slave to the music,
the elegant and powerful percussionist Salvador de
Bahia, Zé Luis Nascimento who has illuminated
projects for Georges Moustaki,
Cesaria Evora, Souad Massi, Jean-Luc Ponty, Titi
Robin, Mayra Andrade, Hamilton de Holanda.
Franco-Togalese guitarist and singer, Olivier Ajavon
(Angélique Kidjo, Xalam, Wasis Diop).The mighty
saxophonist and colorist Eric “Rico“ Gaultier and
the rainbows that shoot from his breath. Wonder
bassist of fusion Hadrien Feraud (John McLaughlin,
John Scofield). The Genius of pure sax, Emile
Parisien and his “crazy licks” (Eric Serra, Wynton
Marsalis). Promising pianist from Reunion Cédric
Duchemann. The great and powerful funk singer
Sophia Nelson likened to the art of Aretha Franklin,
in her musical approach, all fine lace and emotion
(collaborations with Richard Bona, Lionel Richie)…
The effervescent Julie Fuchs, Victoire de la Musique
Classique 2011 “Classical revalation of the year” and
not forgetting the beautiful soul-blues voice of Demi
Evans (Stevie Wonder). Finally, Eric Mouquet of
Deep Forrest and the traces of brotherly love. They
make a great match… Recognize the delicate touch
of Eric Legnini ? The groovy flow of young
Québécois rapper Spellz who fits right in? The very
personal style, confident and masterful, of Master
saxophonist Jowee Omicil? Brothers in arms Toure
Kunda & family?... And so many others. Paco revels
in discovering talent and being surrounded by
friends. If he could, every talented musician would be
on this album since sharing is its leitmotiv.
Paco Sery, a little guy and somehow, a giant, since
until now no one but he has lived music like
breathing.

Biography:
He earned his musical history. Making his debut in
Divo a little town in the Ivory Coast about 250km
from Abidjan, where he received a smack from his
father’s hand at the age of nine after announcing his
musical intentions. It must be said that for 3 years,
the kid had been tapping on all that moved in a
family of 18 children. Enough to make you lose your
nerves! His dancing sister, whom he greatly admired
and a grandmother who encouraged him would be
his referents. “I never thanked my grandmother
enough. She’s the only one who encouraged me at
the beginning. She told me, ‘if you want to make
music, make it well”

The smack led to the boy’s flight to try his luck as
a dance hall drummer in Dabou under the
pseudonym “Paco Solo”. He then moved to
Abidjan where he would accompany the pioneers
of local modern music (Ernesto Djédjé, Amédée
Pierre, Lougah François) and became house
drummer at the Maison de La Canne à Sucre, cult
club of the hot neighbourhood “Treichville“.
Eddy Louiss discovered him and this would be
his first decisive encounter. Fascinated by his
playing, Eddy brought him to France in the dead of
winter, 1979 where he was housed and joined a
band. He was 23. “I was happy to be there. I
had
entered
another
world,
another
civilization”.
He was quickly known in Parisian clubs where he
became a fixture, notably the Sunset. This is
where he met many American jazz musicians
passing through Paris.
Among them, Monty Alexander with whom he
would later tour. Upon his return to the United
States, Monty Alexander warmly recommended
Paco Sery to Jaco Pastorius who would come to
see him in Paris.
It is now 1985 and Paco is 29 years old, jamming
at the Sunset with Kenny Kirkland and Jaco
Pastorius: he leaves them speechless.
It is now 1985 and Paco is 29 years old, jamming
at the Sunset with Kenny Kirkland and Jaco
Pastorius: he leaves them speechless. Amazed
by his playing and exceptional dexterity, Jaco
Pastorious spoke the legendary phrase “From

Which planet are you, man?” meaning that he’d
never seen such a drummer on Earth !
A two-year collaboration would come of this
meeting and a series of concerts in the USA.
In the same year, 1985, Paco Sery, accompanied
by CIM (jazz school) and its late founder Alain
Guerrini would start the group Sixun, which
quickly became the star group of the fusion jazz/
world/funk scene. A kind of European equivalent to
Weather Report: same instrumentation, same
balance between acoustic and electronic
instruments, same ideal of virtuoso mastery and
the same imperious desire to open the windows of
jazz to every strain of the music in the world. Along
for the ride were Louis Winsberg, Jean--Pierre
Como, Alain Debiossat, Michel Alibo and
Stéphane Edouard.

In 2010, Paco received a Grammy Award for his
participation in the last live album of the Zawinul
Syndicate. Since then, he has continued to
defend the musical legacy of Joe Zawinul while
leading the Syndicate reuniting the musicians who
were a part of it until 2007 with new talents, just
like his spiritual father had done.
“The Real Life” tolls the hour of recognition for a
fabulous multi-instrumentalist, emperor of rhythm
and genius of groove.

“My drums taught me not to pay attention
to colors or origins. With them I’ve crossed
racial and political boundaries. They speak
a universal language”.
Paco Sery

MUSICIANS PERFOMING ON
THE ALBUM
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Paco Sery drums, percussions, lead vocal,
backing vocals, keyboards, vocoder, guitar,
acoustic guitar, slide guitar, rhythm guitar.
Electric bass on 8

While focusing on Sixun, Paco would even decline
an offer to tour with Jaco Pastorious, though he
multiplied top flight collaborations: Wayne
Shorter, Dee Dee Bridgewater, Charlélie
Couture, Manu Dibango, Jacques Higelin,
Claude Nougaro, Mike Stern, Orchestre
National de Barbès, etc. But it was
unquestionably his meeting with the legendary Joe
Zawinul (Weather Report) that would be the most
marked and decisive. While on tour with Suxun in
Japan, he was asked to play for a Salif Keita
album, directed by Joe Zawinul who was won over
by the end of the sessions.
For Joe Zawinul, Paco Sery is clearly “the best
drummer in the world” he was invited to
participate in the Zawinul Syndicate in 1996.
Beginning the following year, the recorded the
album “My People” nominated “Best World
Music Album“ by the Grammy Awards.
With the Syndicate, Paco Sery toured with Joe
Zawinul for 9 years, during which he would crisscross the globe until the last concert in the fall of
2007, just before the sad disappearance of
Weather Report’s co-founder.

Eric Mouquet keyboards, Haken Continum
Fingerboard
Olivier Ajavon rhythm guitar, wawa guitar,
backing vocals 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11,
Yvon Rosillette rhythm guitar 2, 3,
Antonin Fresson guitar 12.
Alune Wade electric bass 2, 3, 6, 10,
Hadrien Feraud electric bass 4, 7, 9, 11
Cédric Duchemann Rhodes, keyboards 3, 9, 10,
11, 12
Fred Dupont organ B3, Moog 3
Eric Lenigni piano solo 7
Horns: Section 1:
Emile Parisien alto and soprano saxophones
Nicolas Zitte tenor saxophone
François Sabin baritone and tenor saxophones
Manu Gablain trumpet 2, 3, 7, 10 ,11
Serigne Diagne muted trumpet 3
Jowee Omicil soprano and alto saxophones 6
“Faya Horns”: Section 2:
Eric “Rico“ Gaultier alto and soprano
saxophones 8, 9, 10, 11
Thomas Henning trombone
Antoine Berjeaut trumpet 8, 9, 10
Nicolas Genest trumpet 11
Guest : Alain Debiossat 3, 11 alto and ténor
saxophone
Ze Luis Nacimento percussions 7, 9, 11
Tony Freebird percussions 13, 14
Isabel Gonzalez and Marie-Line Marolany
backing vocals 2, 10, 12
Sophia Nelson voice 7, 10
Yuki Mouquet voice 5
Les Touré Kunda voice 12
Demi Evans lead voice 3, 10
Julie Fuchs lead voice 9 and backing vocals
Spellz aka Louis Katerz rap 3
Sixu Daby Touré aka Kory rap 12

